FAMILY- AND CLASSROOM-TESTED INSTRUMENTS

Look inside to find a full range of imaginative, colorful, and exciting instrument and musical-play materials, all carefully reviewed and selected through the collective experience of Music Together families and teachers for their educational value, durability, and quality of sound and workmanship. Used appropriately under proper supervision, the instruments in this brochure have proven to be educationally effective—and fun!—for children birth through kindergarten.

Age-ratings: When available, we pass on to you the manufacturer's published age-rating; however, supervision of younger children may be appropriate—please use your own discretion. We are confident you'll be satisfied with your purchases, but call us if for any reason you are not: we welcome your feedback and are dedicated to your complete music-making satisfaction.
RHYTHM STICKS
Fluted, non-toxic rhythm sticks (in red).
In wood or easy-to-clean plastic. Age-rating for the plastic sticks: 2 years+.

P0193  WOODEN (14")  $2.75 /pr.
P0192  PLASTIC (10")  $6.50 /pr.

LUMMI STICKS
$1.20 /pr.
P0194

6"-long, smooth-sided, natural wood rhythm sticks—with a great sound! Age-rating: 2 years+.

JINGLE RATTLE
$7.00 ea.
P0203

This rattle is perfect for babies because it is easy to hold, safety tested for infants, and has a nice sound. Age-rating: 0+.

4" TRIANGLE WITH STRIKE
Our triangle set includes a 4" triangle (with holder) plus safety striker. Or order separately. Age-rating for triangle: 2 years+.

TRIANGLE SET
K0208  (triangle & striker)  $13.50 ea.
TRIANGLE ONLY
P0204  (with no striker)  $8.00 ea.
STRIKER ONLY
P0188  (with no triangle)  $7.00 ea.

WRIST JINGLE BELLS
$7.25 ea.
P0190

Four bells riveted to colorful heavy webbing.

JINGLE BELL STICK
$4.50 ea.
P0189

A large jingle bell on an easy-to-grip finished hardwood handle.

6" TAMBOURINE WITH DRUM HEAD
$19.50 ea.
P0211

6" red tambourine with quality Fiber-Skyn head for drumming.

8" HEADLESS TAMBOURINE
$11.00 ea.
P0378  Red
P0379  Blue
P0380  Yellow

8" plastic tambourine without drum head, in red, blue, or yellow. Indicate your color choice on the order form.

FINGER CYMBALS
$19.00 /pr.
P0210

Beautiful tone! With special easy-to-use handles adapted for small hands.

WOODPECKER
$14.00 ea.
P0205

This "bell" sounds like the bird! Easy to play rhythms with a flick of the wrist. Comfortable plastic handle; cheery teal color. Age-rating: 3 years+.

TONE BLOCK
$13.50 ea.
P0209

Two fluted wood heads for high and low pitches make a sound like a horse clopping. Excellent resonance. Wood mallet included.

PUPPY CASTANET
$11.00 ea.
P0165

This colorful character is lots of fun! Made of rugged plastic with durable parts and a strong elastic tie. With finger indentations for easy clicking. Age-rating: 3 years+.

CLATTERPILLAR
$10.00 ea.
P0202

A variation on the traditional Japanese instrument called a "kokiriko." In brightly colored blue and yellow plastic with easy-grip handles. Bend it like a caterpillar to make it clatter! Caution: Children really enjoy this, but it is an instrument, not a toy, and can be broken by enthusiastic youngsters. Recommended for ages 3 and up under adult supervision.

SUGGESTIONS FOR BABIES
These instruments (located on pages 2 and 3) are easy to clean and have smooth plastic surfaces appropriate for babies, who explore the world through taste. Nevertheless, please use them with discretion and adult supervision only.

• GRIPPER CHA CHA
• DOUBLE EGG SHAKER
• LARGE EGG SHAKER
• JINGLE RATTLE
• 3.5" RAINMAKER
• 8" RAINMAKER

All of these instruments have an age rating of 6 months+ or younger.
GRIPPER CHA CHA  
$5.00 ea.  
P0177
With an easy-to-hold handle and large blue egg-shaker top. Age-rated 0+, so it’s safe for babies.

DOUBLE EGG SHAKER  
$5.00 ea.  
P0158
Double the fun with two green egg shakers in one! Safe for babies. Age-rating: 0+.

LARGE EGG SHAKER  
Easy-to-clean plastic egg shakers. Their 3” length makes them a little larger than our black and colored egg shakers—and makes them baby-friendly. Age-rating: 0+.

$2.75 ea.  
$4.50 /pr.  
P0372  Blue single  
P0373  Yellow single  
K0341  Blue pair  
K0342  Yellow pair  
K0191  One Yellow & One Blue

LARGE LAVENDER EGG SHAKER  
P0156 $2.75 ea.  
K0202 $4.50 /pr.  
Quality egg shaker with the Music Together logo screened on non-peeling paint on non-toxic, high-impact plastic. Easy-to-clean with baby-safe 3” length. So easy and fun to play with a crisp, lively sound. Age-rating: 0+.

COLORED EGG SHAKER  
These brightly colored egg shakers 2” in diameter have a different pitch from the black eggs. Colors vary, all sporting the white Music Together logo. Age-rating: 2 years+.

P0159 Multi-colored $2.00 ea.  
P0299 Red $2.50 ea.  
K0352 Red $4.50/pr.

BOX SHAKERS  
$8.00 /set of 3  
P0176
The bright, bold colors of this set of three graduated shakers tempt everyone and offer the fun of three different pitches. Easy-to-grip sizes and easy-to-care-for wipe-clean plastic. Age-rating: 2 years+.

RAINMAKERS  
Now babies can join in the musical fun with their own rainmaker! Very colorful and designed to fit perfectly into tiny hands. Age-rating: 6 months+.

P0207 3½” x 2” $5.00 ea.  
P0387 8” x 2” $10.00 ea.

ANIMAL SHAKERS  
$12.00 for trio  
P0392
Who knew these animal shakers could be so easy to hold? Great looks and sound inspire children to create their own lively rhythms. Age-rating: 2 years+.

CHICK-ITAS  
$7.50 /pr.  
P0178
4¾” long plastic egg-shaped shakers on matching handles with a nice crisp sound. In various colors with the Music Together logo. Age-rating: 2+.

MARAQUITAS  
$6.00 /pr.  
P0374  Red  
P0375  Blue  
P0376  Purple  
P0377  Yellow
5” long colorful egg-shaped shakers on black handles with a soothing sound.

WOODEN MINI-MARACAS  
$14.50 /pr.  
P0179
Same size as Chick-itas, but made out of real wood, for those who want a change from plastic. Age-rating: 5-6 years+.

PLASTIC MARACAS  
Durable black plastic maracas; excellent sound. In two sizes: 5¼”-long or 7”-long.

P0180 MINI-MARACAS $7.50 /pr.  
P0181 LARGE MARACAS $12.50 /pr.

GUIRO SHAKER  
$17.00 ea.  
P0183
Two instruments in one: a guiro and a shaker! Natural ribbed wood to give you two sounds when coupled with any stick or mallet (not included). Ages 5+.
PERCUSSION

Sets
Save on sets of instruments!

DRUM 'N' FUN SET
$41.25 /set
K0203
1 red tambourine
with mallet;
1 train whistle;
1 pair of mini-maracas

INDIVIDUAL SET
$8.50 /set
K0204
A great birthday gift!
1 black egg shaker;
1 pair of wooden
rhythm sticks;
1 jingle bell stick

SMALL SET
$37.50 /set (Save $4.00!)
K0205 blue
K0344 yellow
K0345 red
2 black egg shakers;
2 pairs of wooden
rhythm sticks;
2 wrist jingle bells

LARGE SET
$74.00 ea.
P0173
A set of five flat, lightweight, and incredibly portable hand drums in five geometric shapes: 9" triangle, 6½" x 9" rectangle, 9" square, 9" circle, and 9" semi-circle. Each has its own pre-tuned pitch, vibrant color, and mallet. So compact, unique, and practical—and so intriguing to children and adults alike! Age-rating: 3 years+.

CLASSROOM DRUMS

LOLLIPOP DRUM
$21.00 ea.
P0172
A brightly colored 10" hand drum on a stick! Made of virtually indestructible materials for a clear tone. Comes with a beater—or play it by using it like a racket to bounce a ball. Age-rating: 2 years+.  

HAND DRUMS
Durable and economical with excellent sound! Acousticon shell with white plastic head. Use as hand drum or play with mallets (see mallet choices on page 8).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mallet Options</th>
<th>Hand Drum Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P0167</td>
<td>8&quot; HAND DRUM</td>
<td>$21.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P0168</td>
<td>12&quot; HAND DRUM</td>
<td>$28.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P0169</td>
<td>16&quot; HAND DRUM</td>
<td>$38.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KIDS' BONGOS
$42.00 ea.
P0170
So bright and colorful, with jungle foliage and animals! Clear, high-pitched sound won't get lost and won't overpower. Age-rating: 3 years+.

RED TYMPSTONE DRUM
$32.00 ea.
P0166
Everybody's favorite! Durable drum that children can play as hard as they want—without sounding too loud! Double-headed safety mallet included.

KIDS' GATHERING DRUM
$120.00 ea.
P0171
As bright and colorful as Kids' Bongos with the same jungle foliage and animals on its sturdy sides. May be played with hands, sticks, or mallets by as many as can fit around its 22" diameter. 8” high. Perfect for the classroom—yet happy is the child who’s got his own! Age-rating: 5 years+.

Note: Since we regularly expand our selection of items, please be sure to visit our online store at www.musictogether.com for more quality offerings!
Music Together has developed nine non-sequential song collections, each characterized by its own graphic, color, and instrument. These collections each include a recording and songbook and are designed to be used one collection per semester. The collections are not sequential. A family can begin Music Together classes at any time with any collection.

The music is pitched in just the right range for children’s voices and includes songs, rhythmic chants, tonal and rhythm patterns, and instrumental play-alongs, all in a rich variety of tonalities and meters. Original songs and arrangements by the program coauthors make these collections especially unique. Outstanding instrumentalists play a variety of instruments, such as guitar, bass, flutes, keyboards, and percussion. And all of the songs are suitable for mixed-age groups, perfect for childcare centers or families with children of different ages.

Music Together’s song collections are research-based and artistically conceived and produced. They are also classroom- and family-tested. Since 1987, the feedback of hundreds of teachers and thousands of families has been incorporated into these constantly evolving materials.

The "Family Favorites," "Family Favorites 2", and "Lullabies" CDs feature some of our families’ most loved songs from all nine Music Together song collections.

**“FAMILY FAVORITES” CD**
$14.95 ea.
P0137

19 favorite songs on one CD. Winner of 10 awards including a Parents’ Choice Silver Honor Award.

**“LULLABIES” CD**
$14.95 ea.
P0138

All 18 of our cherished lullabies. Winner of 9 awards including Dr. Toy’s 10 Best Audio-video Products.

**“FAMILY FAVORITES 2” CD**
$14.95 ea.
P0305

19 more song favorites. Winner of 10 awards including Creative Child Magazine 2010 CD of the Year Award in family music category.

Please note: Currently enrolled families may order extra copies of current semester song collection CDs and/or songbooks by calling (800) 728-2692 and identifying yourself as an enrolled family.
MUSIC TOGETHER CD GIFT SETS

Save on sets featuring Music Together CDs!

MUSIC TOGETHER THREE CD GIFT SET
$39.95 /set (Save $4.90!)
K0355

Enjoy all three of Music Together’s award-winning CDs featuring best-loved songs from all nine Music Together song collections. Each CD’s accompanying illustrated 32-page booklet offers fun activities for every song, suitable for the home or classroom.

“FAMILY FAVORITES” AND “FAMILY FAVORITES 2” CD COMBO GIFT SET
$26.50 /set (Save $3.40!)
K0354

This wonderful combo of two of Music Together’s award-winning CDs features best-loved songs from all nine Music Together song collections. Enclosed with each CD is a 32-page beautifully illustrated booklet with fun activities for every song, suitable for the home or classroom.

"LULLABIES" PLAY-ALONG BABY GIFT SET
$36.50 /set (Save $4.45!)
K0199

This set makes a wonderful gift for new and soon-to-be parents. Includes:
1 “Lullabies” CD;
1 mini-rainmaker;
21” silk scarf;
1 double egg shaker;
1 jingle rattle

Create your own gift set. Choose your favorite award-winning Music Together CD to customize the gift set that you want.

PRESCHOOLER GIFT SET
$41.95 /set (Save $4.90!)
K0200 Gift set with "Family Favorites" CD
K0356 Gift set with "Family Favorites 2" CD
K0357 Gift set with "Lullabies" CD

1 Music Together CD (choose one from above);
4” triangle with striker;
21” silk scarf;
2 large egg shakers;
2 pairs of lummi sticks

PLAY-ALONG REGULAR GIFT SET
$59.95 /set (Save $7.15!)
K0197 Gift set with "Family Favorites" CD
K0358 Gift set with "Family Favorites 2" CD
K0359 Gift set with "Lullabies" CD

Music Together CD (choose one from above);
4” triangle with striker;
1 puppy castanet;
21” silk scarf;
2 large egg shakers;
2 pairs of lummi sticks;
1 pair of chick-itas;
1 wrist jingle bells

PLAY-ALONG SUPER GIFT SET
$81.95 /set (Save $10.15!)
K0196 Gift set with "Family Favorites" CD
K0360 Gift set with "Family Favorites 2" CD
K0361 Gift set with "Lullabies" CD

Music Together CD (choose one from above);
1 puppy castanet;
21” silk scarf;
2 large egg shakers;
2 pairs of lummi sticks;
1 pair of chick-itas;
1 wrist jingle bells;
4” triangle with striker;
1 clatterpillar;
1 headless tambourine;
1 train whistle
**100% COTTON HIGH-QUALITY PRE-SHRUNK T-SHIRTS**

**INFANT CLOTHING**

- **P0221 ONESIE** $12.00 ea.
- **P0371 T-SHIRT** $10.00 ea.

Infant T-shirt and onesie (12-month-size) in white with a sky blue Music Together logo centered on the front. Note: These are the reverse colors of the "Iris" adult T-shirt below, so babies and moms or dads can be "twins!"

**TODDLER & YOUTH T-SHIRTS**

$12.00 ea.

- **P0222 (2T)**
- **P0381 (3T)**
- **P0223 (4T)**
- **P0224 (Youth Small)**

Toddler and small youth tees in cheery red with white Music Together logo centered on the front. Available in four sizes.

**ADULT T-SHIRTS**

$15.00 ea.

- **P0217 (Adult Small - Iris)**
- **P0218 (Adult Small - Navy)**
- **P0215 (Adult Medium - Iris)**
- **P0216 (Adult Medium - Navy)**
- **P0213 (Adult Large - Iris)**
- **P0214 (Adult Large - Navy)**
- **P0219 (Adult X-Large - Iris)**
- **P0220 (Adult X-Large - Navy)**

Adult tee in choice of Navy or Iris (sky blue), available in all sizes from Small to XL. White Music Together logo appears in the upper-left pocket area as shown in picture.

**PARENT GUIDE BOOKLET**

"MUSIC AND YOUR CHILD: A GUIDE FOR PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS"

$19.50 ea.

**P0043**

This 52-page, 5½” x 8½” resource booklet is used as a primer on music development for all teachers enrolled in our training workshops.

**GIFT CERTIFICATES**

We offer gift certificates in the amount of $25—perfect for the undecided gift-giver! Please specify on your order form the number of certificates you desire. Note: Each certificate must be applied in full toward a single order. Certificates are currently redeemable by phone, mail, or faxed orders only (not at online store) for store items only—not valid for payment of any class fees. For more information, please call (800) 728-2692.
**RESONATOR BELLS**

**BLOND RESONATOR BELLS**  
P0383  $36.25 /pr.  
These beautiful ‘D’ and ‘A’ alto resonator bells with a natural wood finish deliver the same brilliant tone and drawn-out sustain as the red resonator bells. The metal and wood corners are rounded for added safety and two 7-5/8” long mallets are included, perfect for smaller hands. *Available early 2011.*

**RED RESONATOR BELLS**  
K0340  $28.00 /pr.  
Brilliant tone and drawn-out sustain are the hallmarks of these alto resonator bells. Their squared-off corners make them more suitable for older children. Two red wooden bells in ‘D’ and ‘A’ with two 11-1/8” long mallets.

**RESONATOR BELL MALLETs**  
P0186  $6.00 /pr.  
Extra 7-5/8” long mallets for resonator bells. Wood with black rubber heads.

**PITCH PIPE**

**KRATT MASTER KEY CHROMATIC PITCH PIPE WITH NOTE SELECTOR**  
P0288  $25.00 ea.  
These circular pitch pipes cover the full range of the chromatic scale from C to C. To assure proper note selection, the scale is arranged in sequence and clearly marked by note notations on both top and bottom covers. Includes sturdy plastic carrying case.

**MALLETS**

**CLOTH HEAD MALLET**  
$4.75 ea.  
P0187  
This 10” beater has a wood shaft and a large, soft cloth head for use with just about any drum.

**TYMPANI MALLET**  
$22.00 ea.  
P0184  
Professional 14” tympani mallet. Seamless felt head, wood shaft, blue plastic grip. This mallet is great for teachers, adults, and older kids.

**DOUBLE-HEADED SAFETY MALLET**  
$2.00 ea.  
P0185  
This 8½” wooden mallet has a shaft with two heads—one on each end to make it safer for children of all ages.

**DANCE CDS**

**WILD ASPARAGUS**  
One of Music Together’s favorite groups for inspiring dancing and moving! Good all-around listening, too.

"Tone Roads"  
$16.95 ea.  
P0139

"Call of the Wild"  
$16.95 ea.  
P0140

**WHISTLES**

**TRAIN WHISTLE**  
$4.00 ea.  
P0206  
4-note wooden whistle with a great train sound! Age-rating: 2 years+.

**SCARVES**

**TIE-DYED COTTON SCARF**  
$12.50 ea.  
P0198  
Brightly colored tie-dyed cotton scarves, 25” square, in washable natural fiber. For use in dance or free movement—or to wear anytime. Kids love to see them, play with them, and wear them every whichway!

**RAINBOW SILK SCARVES**  
Silky, flowing, super-lightweight, and cold-water washable natural-fiber silk playcloth. Perfect for class (or for dress-up!). Softly blended bands of rose, orange, yellow, green, blue, and purple in three sizes.

**SCARF CANOPY**  
$25.00  
P0388  
This 9’ x 9’ lightweight, see-through canopy is visually and tactiley stimulating. Use as you would a parachute—lift up for children to run under; move it up, down, side-to-side, etc.; add props to the middle; or have children/babies lie underneath for soothing breezes and soft “kisses.” Folds to small size (highly portable). Color: light blue.
Adaptive Instruments and Aids for Children with Special Needs

These instruments and movement aids help to make music play more accessible to families with children with special needs.

- WRIST JINGLE BELLS (PAGE 2)
- JINGLE RATTLE (PAGE 2)
- LARGE EGG SHAKER (PAGE 3)
- GRIPPER CHA CHA (PAGE 3)
- 3½" RAINMAKER (PAGE 3)
- 8" RAINMAKER (PAGE 3)
- BOX SHAKERS (PAGE 3)
- SOUND SHAPES (PAGE 4)
- SCARF CANOPY (PAGE 8)
- OCTABAND (PAGE 9)
- STRETCHY BANDS (PAGE 9)
- THERA-BANDS (PAGE 9)

BANDS FOR MOVEMENT

OCTABAND (16-LEG)
P0393 $88.00 ea.

This fun, interactive tool promotes individuality and group cohesion for all ages and abilities. The 16-leg Octaband stimulates self-expression, spontaneity, and awareness of others. The wide looped handles allow those with limited grasping ability to participate.

STRETCHY BANDS

Stretchy bands are fun to use for group movement and play. Large and extra-large stretchy bands are great for classroom activities, and the personal size is perfect for parent-child dyads. Stretchy bands are made from cloth-covered latex tubing and have a velcro opening, so the cloth can be machine washed if needed. Bag for carrying and storage is included.

P0389 PERSONAL (1½ yds.) $30.00 ea.
P0390 LARGE (6 yds.) $90.00 ea.
P0391 X-LARGE (8 yds.) $110.00 ea.

SINGLE THERA-BANDS®
P0395 $2.75 ea.
K0192 $5.00/pr.

3'-long stretchy non-latex strip for lots of fun with rhythmic movement! A great alternative to the Dyna-Band® for adults and children with a latex allergy.

ROLLED THERA-BANDS®
P0394 $57.00 /½ roll


SINGLE DYNA-BANDS®
P0197 $2.50 ea.
K0192 $4.50/pr.

3'-long stretch latex strip for lots of fun with rhythmic movement! Color: pink.

ROLLED DYNA-BANDS®
P0195 $50.00 /½ roll
P0196 $85.00 /roll

Cut your own!

*Thera- and Dyna-Bands are registered trademarks of the Hygenic Corporation.
Music Together® Posters

9-LOGO SONG COLLECTION POSTER
$4.50 ea.
P0054
This gorgeous, full-color 24”x30” poster displays all nine Music Together song collection logos, each in its own color. A fun way to track your progress through each semester!

CLASSROOM PICTURE POSTER SET
$6.50 /set of 3
Three songbook illustrations from each of the nine Music Together song collections have been chosen to become lovely posters—both decorative and educational. 16” x 20” in the color of each songbook. Represented below are the picture posters for the Drum Song Collection.

"John the Rabbit"
BONGOS Song Collection
P0056
• "Walking in the Woods"
• "Down Under"
• "City Blues"

BELLS Song Collection
P0055
• "Obwisana"
• "Two Little Kitty Cats"
• "Splishing and Splashing"

TRIANGLE Song Collection
P0063
• "María Isabel"
• "Allee Galloo"
• "Two Little Blackbirds"

FIDDLE Song Collection
P0058
• "Crawdad"
• "Singin’ Every Day"
• "Sweet Potato"

DRUM Song Collection
P0057
• "John the Rabbit"
• "My Ball"
• "Playin’ in the Kitchen"

FLUTE Song Collection
P0059
• "Dance to Your Daddy"
• "The Three Ravens"
• "Vengan a Ver"

STICKS Song Collection
P0061
• "Play Along, Too"
• "Ridin’ in the Car"
• "Trot to Grandma’s House"

MARACAS Song Collection
P0060
• "Hop Ol’ Squirrel"
• "Play the Drum"
• "Wiggle!"
Music Together® Order Form

To order, visit www.musictogether.com, Fax (609) 466-9123, email storeorders@musictogether.com, or call (800) 728-2692 x345 (Mon–Fri 9:30–4:00 EST)

NOTE: All catalog instruments are to be used with discretion and parental supervision only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>ITEM / COLOR / SIZE</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To order, visit www.musictogether.com, Fax (609) 466-9123, email storeorders@musictogether.com, or call (800) 728-2692 x345 (Mon–Fri 9:30–4:00 EST)

NOTE: All catalog instruments are to be used with discretion and parental supervision only.

- Please check your math! Overpayments by check of $3.00 or less are not refunded.
- Prices are subject to change without notice. Normal delivery: 2-3 weeks.
- If you are in New Jersey and tax-exempt, enclose a copy of an ST-5 form with your tax-exempt number.
- We reserve the right to limit quantities. Music Together materials are intended only for the purchaser's personal use. Unauthorized use or distribution in a commercial manner is a violation of copyright and trademark law and will be pursued vigorously by Music Together LLC.

SHIPPING/HANDLING CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Rates (excluding Alaska and Hawaii)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent Guide .................................$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1– $12 ..............................................$8.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$12.01– $25 .........................................$9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25.01– $50 .........................................$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50.01– $100 ...........................................$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>over $100 ...........................................12% of subtotal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CD-only Orders:

| Single CD ..............................................$2.00 |
| 2 CDs ..................................................$4.00 |
| 3 CDs ..................................................$6.00 |
| 4 CDs ..................................................$8.00 |
| 5 CDs ..................................................$10.00 |

Canadian Rates

| CD or Parent Guide ..........................$7.00 |
| $1– $12 ..............................................$18.00 |
| $12.01– $25 ...........................................$19.00 |
| $25.01– $50 ...........................................$20.00 |
| $50.01– $100 ...........................................$24.00 |
| over $100 ...........................................20% of subtotal |

Please note that Canadian orders are subject to GST (Goods and Service Tax) and Customs Broker charges on all packages processed at the border through Canada customs.

For orders outside the contiguous 48 states and Canada, call (800) 728-2692 x345 for shipping rates. You may order by fax (609-466-9123), by phone (800-728-2692 x345), or by mail: Music Together, 66 Witherspoon St., Princeton, NJ 08540.

SHIP TO (UPS shipping requires a street address)

Name ____________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City ___________________ State ______ Zip __________
Telephone __________________________ Date __________

PAYABLE BY CHECK OR VISA/MASTERCARD/AMEX/DISCOVER

Please make all checks payable to “Music Together LLC.”

Card # __________________________ Exp. date __________
Cardholder Name (please print) __________________________
Cardholder Address (if different from shipping address above) __________________________ CVV code __________

MUSIC TOGETHER LLC, 66 WITHERSPOON ST, PRINCETON NJ 08542